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Details of Visit:

Author: pink python
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 3 Jun 2011 1:00pm
Duration of Visit: 45 mins
Amount Paid: 90
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Annabellas MK
Website: http://www.annabellasescorts.com/home.php
Phone: 01908234646
Phone: 01908711821

The Premises:

My second visit. Very nice maid let me in and we chatted in the kitchen. Maxine came in (she's
VERY tall and quite intimidating in her heels). She said "Hi". I was shown into a different bedroom,
smaller, in darker colours, but still very nice.

The Lady:

Initial disappointment. Exactly as the photos but dressed a little plainer in black slip. She's very slim.
Her chest is pretty flat. She has very soft skin but has two or three largish tattoos which don't show
on the photos.

The Story:

On entering the room she gave me quick peck on the cheek and asked if I wanted a shower. Not
the full on kissing experience I got from Elise so I'm taken aback. Not as most of the reports suggest
though I know she can be prone to ducking out of DFK and OWO so I began to expect the worst.

Back from the shower she asked if I wanted a massage. I said yes, but a light teasing one. She's
pleased with this choice and we chat away whilst she's talcing me up. She's a very sweet young girl
and obviously very sporty.
She gave me a lovely teasing massage with me on my front, tickling my balls and cock (which
started to wake up and take an interest in the proceedings).
Turning me over and talcing me again she asked if I wanted to kiss and did I want oral with or
without. This is when everything changed for me.

Of course I said I did like to kiss and that OWO would be very nice.
She then laid down next to me and we kissed whilst she stroked my cock. I sucked on her nipples
which are very responsive. This was what I'd come for. She's fantastic close up. Very pretty and
natural with beautiful eyes. She then proceeded with a very nice OWO using her tongue to magical
effect. I stopped her after a while saying I'd like to lick her pussy. She liked this a lot and after more
kissing we resumed with a lovely 69. She then suggested we put a condom on for some other
recreational activities.
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Now it was time to employ my new toy. Whilst she was cleaning the talc off her hands and getting
the condom I got out a black rubber cock-ring I'd bought on-line a few days earlier. This was my first
chance to use it in actual arm-to-arm combat. She said she'd never seen one before.
My reason for using it was that whilst I can get a raging hard-on being sucked and stroked, when
the condom goes on and I'm slipping it inside the orifice of the object of my deep and meaningful
affection I can lose all sensivity, especially if too much lube is used in the technical area. Tell me I'm
not the only one!!
Anyway, it's very easy to put on and I tighten it up. She put
the condom on with her mouth and mounted me.
She'd only put a tiny bit of lube on (she showed me) so she was nice and tight and we jogged along
nicely together before changing to mish which I like for the eye contact and kissing. We fucked like
this for a while, my hard-on staying very well behaved and me feeling a million dollars when she
mentioned that we were running out of time.
We'd had no delays. I'd just over-endulged myself too much in each of the processes. I asked if we
could go into (paid) extra time but the room was booked. All that could be done was a quick hand-
job. And I was so looking forward to riding her over the edge - damn!

She greased up my cock and sat between my legs giving my todger everythinbg she'd got. Great
eye contact, reassuring encouragement, everything, until, bang on the 45 minute mark, I let loose
four days of jizz and nearly gave myself a facial. She burst out laughing saying I'd nearly got it in my
mouth.
With the time gone we cleaned up but I could only have a shower if I took my clothes in with me
which was awkward to say the least (very wet floor)

All in all, after a sticky start this was a dream punt. If you click with her (which I think I did) she's
great fun, is very natural and really enjoys the encounter. I really could have shagged her all day.
She would also have been great to go out for a drink with (so long as you ended up back at her
place). My best punt yet!

As for the cock-ring, I think it's a God-send (assuming God approves of middle-aged men paying to
shag the arses off sweet young working girls) it's cheap and fool-proof - No More Mr Floppy to
quote (nearly) an Alice Cooper song. Everyone should get one. I'm a convert.

I'm coming back soon for a longer encounter with this young lady and next time I'll bring a stop
watch to make sure I pace myself to the finish line a little better.
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